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Thought for tha Day

5ecfef by Alice McMahon

Th obU$t qutttion in tSt vorld i" What
can J do in itT" Franklin.

--J
In tha homa stretch now, on the sawdust

trail.

Omaha's notorious lack of a workhouse may
b part of tha explanation.

These unsc-lte- mystery murders ara
too numerous for comfort.

Tha war Is centering In the Balkans getting
back to tha starting point, as It were.

What's thlsT Attorney General Reed figur-

ing on enforcement of our no-tre- at law? Here's
howl

Enforce the antl-treatl- law by all means,
especially tha manner of treating the state con-

stitution at the state house.

That terrible motor-trai- n wreck merely
proves that no mau-ma- da transportation
mechanism is immune to mishap.

Still, a little more attention to the adminis-

trative pie counter would greatly help the fam-

ishing to a state of preparedness.

Considering the provocation, Chicago shows
uncommon self-restrai- nt in lifting only 62 lids
out of 7,000 on a Saharale Sabbath.

.!
Prophets of the duration of the war are so

thoroughly discredited as to rank among the
nameless casualties of the struggle.

SUM, a little more preparedness at the Wash-

ington pie counter would be more heartening to
the rank and file than a bigger army.

A deadly duel with knives in the Orarks
region is an unpleasant reminder of the vitality
cf Sam Bowie's spirit in the southwest.

The road to the cemetery may be rough and
almost Impassable, but then why worry so long
as the roads to the Tabernacle are smooth and
cpen? . '

Ad ungrateful party may turn down Thomas
Itlley Marshall for renomination, but the Chau-

tauqua salute wilt remain to soothe the wounds
of cruel friends.

., In normal times the eruptions of San Salva-

dor's volcano would be considered a flrstrate
thriller. But it lacks the smell of gore to secure
a place among the 1915 models.

Austrian and Italian artillerists are shooting
off the topknots of the Carnic Alps. Enough
will remain undisturbed In Switzerland to give
eclat to the slse of the tourist bill bye and bye.

Delaying action on the federal plum
tree seriously strains the endurance of the
aspirants. Maintaining a judicial poise and
dignity to match through weary weeks of wait-

ing is more than candidates can bear and keep
a straight face.

Recognition of General Carrania appears
settled, only awaiting the formalities of diplo-
macy. Victoriano Iluerta, meanwhile, stands
hobbled and helpless at an American army post.
The fatea of war and revolution play queer
capers with their votaries.
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Tba celebrated billiard eperts, Harvey McKanna
of Detroit and Law thaw of Naw York, played exhi
bition samea at Boyd's opera house, watchad with
juuth interest by local billiard fans. '

Julia Ward Howa waa .tendered, a recaption last
aranlng at tba J'axtou. wbare aha ia atopplna.

Tha wall known law firm of Woloott St Irvine baa
dlaaolved. Mr. Wolcott returning to tha aait, while
lir. Irvlna will oontlnaa to practioa b thla cliy.

TUa B'nat B'lrlih celebrated its first anniversary
with a muaicaj ana oretarx-,- ! program..

Mlaa Nellie Barrotta baa (one to Baa Antonio to
spend tha winter. .

2d is lu perry of Sherman, N. T., Is vtalting bar
Ubl, Mr. i. M. MutH,

sum ijd K.r.ia or waaniojrtoa. Mo, la a gueat
o( '. (Clarion on virgiuia avnue.

Mr, t rod Preac) and Mra. C IUxxlr are vUitiu
Tba Uo4 board received a petition with over X.KXI

ah!i: adoption of Uta free but boo ptaa.

Apple Day in N:braka.
Comes October, month of Indian summer,

not with "nut browne ale," but with red and
rosy apples, all glistening with the gloss ef
summer sun and the touch of autumn frost, an
invitation to everybody to partake of nature's
richest bounty. The apple has been an impor-
tant factor in man's affairs ever since Adam
and Eve went "fifty-fifty- " on one in the Garden
of Eden. Paris gave one to Helen and started
tn affair that "launched a thousand ships and
burned the topless towers of Illlum." William
Tell split one with his arrow and struck a spark
that freed his people. Poets have sung and
philosophers descanted of the fruit, and men
have eaten it with gusto in all ages. Apple pie
and apple cider, apples baked and apples stewed

apples in any form are welcome aids to good
living. Northern Spy, Spitsbergen, Jonathan,
German, Bellflenr, Romanlte,. Grimes' Golden,
even the humble Ben Davis, the Russet and the
Sheep's Nose, are names to charm with, each
with its following, and all foundations of gusta-
tory delight, and good health, too. If we may
take the doctor's word at par.

Nebraska Is celebrating apple day today, and
properly, for this is one of the real apple-growin-g

states of the union. The crop Is not gener-
ally given its proper Importance, because we are
too busy talking of the others that bulk even
bigger, and people think of other regions where
apples form the principal yield and where more
noise is made about the crop. But Nebraska
has an apple crop this year of nearly 3,000,000
bushels of the finest fruit that will go on the
market, and that Is more than any of the famed
regions of the west will send out. It is time we
waked up to the fact that the orchards of the
slate are a valuable asset and give to this source
of wealth a little more vigorous advertisement.

Today is a good time to remind yourself that
every day Is apple day In Nebraska.

The No-Tre- at Law's Fifteen Per.
The solemnity of the moment is seriously

threatened by the latest advices from the. seat
of state government to the effect that Mr. At-

torney General Is cogitating whether it Is not his
sworn official duty to set the machinery In mo
tion for the enforcement of Nebraska's famous
no-tre- at law. "All persons are prohibited,"
reads that ominous statute, "from treating or'
giving away any liquor, beer, wine or intoxi-
cating beverage whatever, purchased and to be
drank in any saloon or other public place where
such liquors are kept for sale," under risk of
conviction for misdemeanor. But the law car- -

lies this further Incentive to its enforcement
lhat the guilty person, in addition to the pen
alty, "shall pay into said court the sum of fif
teen dollars, to be paid to the attorney prose
cuting the case, If there be one." We maintain
that the possibilities of this no-tre- at law of ours
hove been carelessly overlooked by our previous
attorneys general, as well ss by attorneys gen-

erally, for a mint of money awaits the prose
cuting lawyer who goes at It In earnest and
collects the fifteen per.

Three Million More Men.
Fifteen months in the field, with expendi

ture of millions of men and billions of treasure,
have simply served to outline In a vague way
the magnitude of the war In Europe. It Is too
great to be more than hazily comprehended by
the ordinary mortal, whose mind falls to grasp
the significance of the tremendous totals dally
dealt In when reporting on the operations of the
armies. One present development will help
some towards a better understanding of what It
all means. England Is called upon to furnish
three millions more of fighting men. This
means more than twice the total population of
Nebraska, and not In men, women and children,
but in young, vigorous, sound manhood of the
empire, its best possession.

The excuse given tor the demand Is that the
spectacle will discourage the Germans, who are
estimated as having some ten millions of fight
ing men yet in reserve, and who may be de-

terred from throwing them into the mill of de-- .

structlon. Tho war does not turn on this factor
at present. The Germans are as energetic and
as resourceful as ever, and show little disposi
tion to abandon their purpose. Press agent
stories from the front must be taken with con-

siderable allowance. We are getting Just such
information as tho belligerents want us to have,
and none other. They are engaged In a serious
undertaking, and neither side is taking the other
into its confidence at this time. All the neutral
world really knows is that men are being wasted
along with wealth, and the proceedings at pres-
ent are such as to support the thought that only
the exhaustion of the combatants can end the
struggle.

Thirty million men are under arms In Eu-

rope, and other millions may yet be drawn Into
the fighting; the end is beyond conjecture, but
the whole should make Americans more than
ever thankful for the peace they enjoy.

Registration of voters In the five boroughs
of New York City for the November election
totals C67.366 names. .The figures exceed the
off year totals of 1911 and 1913, and are 42,000
less than the registration for the presidential
year of 1912. Two questions of state-wid-e Im
portance come up for settlement at the ballot
box woman suffrage and the new constitution.
The absence of the uaual crowd of campaign
stumpers serves to emphasise the keener Interest
manifested in the registration.

Eastern advocates of preparedness frown
upon the suggestion of establishing tn the west
a branch of West Point academy tor the training
of army officers. They Insist the present acad
tmy. with necessary enlargements, is best suited
to the needs of the larger army. Quite so. Yet
In almost the same breath the easterners assert
with real seriousness that preparedness hears
ro resemblance to pork.

Canada Is pouring out its young llfeblood
la generous meajure for the cause of the empire
Over 100,000 of her sons have been enrolled,
83,000 sent to the various battle llnee and
60. 000 more are called for. "The Lady of the
Snows" Is a warm member in any cause which
appeals to her loyalty.

Friends of Senator J. Ham Lewis of Illinois
are organising for the purpose of putting his
name on the ticket with Wilson, claiming that
the senator U Ma born vice president." Project'
Ing J. Ham Into the battle line promises the
needed gayety to leaven the gloom la the demo
cratic corner.
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All About All Kinds of Rugs
Bene Xa QaaUa la tha Dallnaator.
qiiMtlone arlitlnsr when eelectlng MM for the

TUB rooms In tha homa ara uauafly thoaa of
prlca and aultabltity. Vital polnta to ba consid-

ered ara wearablllty, ood delan and harmonious col-

oring. The material la of tha rreateet Importance, o
It Is eaaentlal to be able to Judse of thla reasonably
well, or to deal only with flrme which will tuarantee
the quality. Dealers In antique ruse are prone to be

about the durability of the fine old
orientals. True, they lasted many years In their native
clime, for It waa only naked feet that trod upon them:
but no rue;, either modern, domeattc or antique, can
be more durable than, or outlive, the material put into
It To say that "wool la wool" Is not enough; the
kind suitable for in undergarment would be altogether
unfit for a rus, which must bear an average weljrht
of 1,V pounds to a few square Inches. The fiber used
for run should have strength and a certain rentllence
to reeiat the preaaure to which It la subjected, ao It la
from a careful aelectlon and mixture of fleecea, pre-
ferably taken from animals of the mountainous regions
In Aalatlo and European countries, that tha best rugs
are produced. Other materials which ara made Into
good and durable rugs that sell at a moderate prlci
are cotton, hemp and grass.

If one has the means to afford Oriental ruga, It la
beat to seek an honest expert before purchasing. For-
merly, these ruga were the labor of love, and created
aa heirlooms for the family making them; but modern
Orientals ara factory-mad- e; Juat aa our domestic ruga
are, and a process of waahlng la resorted to In order
to tone the crude Kuropean dyes now in general uae.
Thla clnsa of Oriental rugs, In the small sixes, ran bo
had for from 130 apiece up. For the average room.
aeveral would be required. ,

The doeer and heavier the weave with which a
rug la made, the better the wearing qualities. Unlike
orientals, w do not tread upon our ruga only with
bare feet, and a fabrics that is given such hard usage
needs all that la possible to add to lta durability. For
satisfactory general aervlca. nothing surpaaees tha
many attractive modern ruga of domestic and Euro-
pean make. They are within the reach of moderate
means, and give tha greatest return for the money
expended.

Among the moat durable and beautiful ruga for
the American home are the Raxony domestic repro
ductions of Orientals, made in various slxea and color- -
In (re, adapted for use In all rooms; as are alio Wlltona,
Brussels, Axmtnstera and a few other occidental pro
ducts. When Amerlran reproductions first appeared on
the market, they were somewhat crude In color, but
now all the mellow softness, with tha perfection of
tonal quality of tha real antique rugs, la successfully
reproduced. The pile of the Paxony Is of an excellent
quality of wool that gives good service, and these rugs
are woven with a strong, soft, pliable warp backing
that gives them something of the character of a hand-wov- en

rug, and makes them most desirable floor cov.
erlhga. A Saxony nine by twelve feet, with all tho
beauty of design and color of a true Oriental, may
be had for from $50 to 190. The design which charac-
terises the Sarabends quickly appeals to one of re-
fined tastes, the quiet ground, covered with tha palm- -
leaf pattern, being enriched with a very effective
border. Much appreciated by those preferring warmth
and vivacity of color are copies of the Turkish Yaprak.
with their red grounds and contrasting tones In the de
sign. These rugs may be had In all the sizes up to
eleven feet three Inches by fifteen feet; also runners
for hall or stairway, if desired. In the same weave
are the refined two-ton- effecta In almost anv desired
shade, the border ornamented with a classical design In
a lighter shade upon a darker background, oi possibly
pisin.

Another class of ruca vr rnmm,nit.hl tn Kir
durability are Wiltons, and the patterna of (these are
also copies of the Orientals, and will fully meet the
wisnea or inoee wno admire the old Kermanshah and
Tabrls designs, and other Fraln
them have been taken from museum plecea, both In
coloring ana ornament, and through expert knowledge
and modern methods of coloring and weaving we are
given astonishing reproductions of these old fabrics so
suitable for library, living or dining room use. They
are among the moat desirable rugs on the market. '

The familiar Axmlnster . a little lesa durable and
lower In price, a nlno by twelve, coating 127. can
also be had In first-rat- e reproductions of the Ori-
entals. In this clsss admirable copies of Kasaka
are to be had, in golden browns and greens, bright-
ened with touches of red, and with an occasional note
of black to give the proper accent to the whole. The
Daghestan patterna also make an excellent choice for
tha average room. Those with tan ground, the bor-
ders of which show the pear design with other Per-
sian figures, are particularly plcaalng; the coloring
rich, yet soft and subdued.

There are a variety of klntta from which tn ,hiu
bedroom ruga; the old. reliable Brussels to the quaint
homespun and eoft, velvety cottons. The Brussels ateto be had In all colorings to suit rooma of delicate rosesprays: and with borders and scrolls and rosea In the
daintiest effect, the whole Influenced by the Loula
XVI. and Mary Antoinette periods. Both Brusaela
and cheaper printed or tapestry Brussels may be ob- -
uwneu in a great variety or good designs and color-
ings. Some are made with all-ov- er patterns that forelegance rival the higher-pric-ed rugs.

Ihe homespuna. formerly mlinnmnil rmm v
causa similarly woven of vnm rnmii r .i.i
erable Importance today, as decorative floor cover
ings, ana aunougn inexpensive are to be Been In the
homes of the wealthy, belnir chosen for their becom-
ing effects. They ara thick, aoft and pliable to thetread, and are made In a wide range of colorings and
alsea. usually with plain or sa grounds, fin-
ished with end borders, either plain or with cretonneeffects. These rugs ara especially well adapted forcountry homes and bungalows. From the two by four. i i , . . .i.i ui vj i waive Biaea me prices run from 11 50
to $.

People and Events
"The sweetness of money from home" Is keenly

appreciated by Ralph El rose, jr., a Brooklyn young-
ster of 18. He waa out of work and penniless when
he sot word of a fortune of 100,000 coming to him.
Real goode, too.

A buslnesaman of Pottsvllle, Pa., driving an auto-
mobile party, proved unintentionally that a machine
can leap on a tree. In Jumping an empankment tha
auto landed on a tree and eacaped going into a ditch
sixty feet below.

Alton B. Parker of Esopus, N. Y., breaks Into the
spotlight In a speech criticising and commending th
draft of the new state constitution. Parker has not
been heard of for some time and the fear of his dis-
appearance provea unfounded.

Tha plea of youth and Inexperience failed to save
Albert Raucher of New York from tha net of a
woman of 28. Repudiating his promise of marriage
cost him n,583. Something of a bargain figure as
breach-of-proml- verdicts go.

In granting a divorce to the wife In tha case, a
court at White Ptalna, N. T... castigated tha defendant
with theaa words: "you don't have to knock your
wife down and blacken her eyes to create cruelty.
Tha lash of your tongue Is far worse.'

The poor ' Insurance man hardly gets acquainted
with the money rolling in before some schemer reaches
for a spilt A suburban combine Juat outside Chicago
pulled a neat package of automobile losurarioa money
en alleged "stolen" machlnee which were hidden by
the crooked owners.

Various reports regarding: the price paid for tha
Wright brothers" atroplane plant and patents at Day-
ton, O., are current In New Tork. Figures range
from H.WO.O0O to X2.000.000. OrvlUe Wright who la suf-
fering from neuritis, expresses Joy for tie leisure
time ahead, which he will devote to research work.

Philadelphia regrets to report that lta gentlemen
eravkaroea overdo the business. One warm afternoon
during the world aeriee, they entered a mansion, re.
Baled themaelvea with e cold dinner, wine and clgara,
enjoyed a needed bath, donned fresh linen from the
wardrebea, three suits of the owner's clothes. and
tnarvhad away vearinf tail tiles and swinging cenea."' got ray goat," screamed a resident f
Meehawkea, N. directing a policeman to (ne home
of a bridegroom, where a wedding dinner waa la fu-- l
bloom. The eop smothered a smile and threatened to
search the screamer's head, but at length was per-
suaded that the goat waa more than a senUiuant An
Investigation of the remains of the wedding feast re-
vealed tha bones of the ot, A cash settlement was
effects ea the "ef."

T Jf.
Sasestaa Wsslell Here They Are.

OMAHA, Oct 14. To the Editor of
The Bee: It Is easy to yap one's head of f
against the carnival or street fair fea-
ture of the festivities. It Is
a different matter to coma forward with
a definite program.

"Give us suggestions," say the gov-
ernors.

All right. Here Is a definite line of en-

tertainment that could be added to by
anyone who will use his head:

Have your carnival grounds as before,
fenced, with galea where the dime

may be collected. '

Inside have your rows of show tents,
Juat as the Worthama or the World At
Home people have, but don't have the
ffke xrab-a-dt- spielers and their co-

horts Inside of them. Instead have aa
much aa possible of home talent that

Nebraska, and neighboring
state talent to entertain.

"What have we that people would care
to hear or see?" says some wise guy.

Say, If we haven't anything better
than the dancing Turks, (born in Chi-

cago), or the diving girls, who can't
swim better than the meanest nut-brow- n

kid at Carter lake; If wo have nothing
more entertaining in Nebraska than tha
princess who Uvea under water, or
rather, stands In a box behind a glass
tank of water and looks through the
tank at the suckers; if we have nothing
more entertaining In Omaha and In the
state than these thlnngs. It la time for
the grasshoppers to return and devour us.

Wa have Stecher.
All right Why not Stecher for the

carnival? Oolch, too, and Fanner
Bums, all In one tent Can't get them?
All right Oet any one or any two of
them with their trainers. Let them put
on a fifteen-minu- te show during tha day
as often as the tent will be filled, and
that will be right often. Let each show
the hold that made him famous In the
mat game. Would you pay two bits to
see them? Ask me.

Again put on a battle royal In another'
tent You can hire ten colored men for
g2.S0 apiece a day. Use them In two
shifts, of five men each. Put heavy
boxing gloves on them, say eight ounces,
so the Ministerial union wouldn't call a
special meeting. Turn the five loose In
a roped arena and let them fight or box
It out. Would that get the dimes or
the quarters? What has been the history
of the battle royal? Wherever It has
been staged and has not been known as
a fake .It has drawn all any house could
hold. Remember, make the gloves heavy
enough to duck the wrath of the Minis-

terial union.
There are the Teddy Brothers, too.
Slam them into a tent with a good

wrestling mat. Have they not charmed
multitudes In the past? Would people
pay a dime to see them work? I have
seen them stage their celebrated "rube
wrestling match" fully twelve times, and
today I would pay my two blta and take
a half dosen of my friends to see them
besides.

Have we any dancing talent?
Oh, no; we have the paint-smeare- d

dregs of womanhood from the slums of
the east to come here and wiggle their
silly bodies to the squeaking of a Tur-

kish bagpipe before we think we have
entertainment.

Have we not dancing schools tn Omaha?
Let Prof. Chambers put a doxen of his
best pupils in a hall with real gowns
and with real steps. Let these people ex-

hibit the latest dances In the moat ap-

proved way, and let the public pay their
dime to see these exhibitions. Sure there
are a few ed men who want to
see only the Turkish girls wtih their
dirty rags, but there are more men and
women who would spend their dimes for
real, classy, modern dancing.

Let Walter Adams, the "Galatea" of the
Den show, stage his celebrated dances in
costume in another tent. The "French,"
"Turkish" and "Egyptian" dancers that
have disgraced the, carnival grounds for
years, have absolutely no place beside
ono whose work has the real clasa that
the dancing of young Adams evinces.

Omaha manufactured products and No.
breaks-manufactur- products could
profitably be ahown In another tent,
either free to the public or for a nominal
admission fee. The matter of price could
be worked out later.

Then a barbecue for one day. There
are plenty of vacant lots where a barbe-
cue could be put on. The Union Stock
Yards company furnished oxen to ba
rousted for the Tractor show at Fremont
Why not at home. Anyway, oxen could
be purchased for. the occasion, Juat for
a one-d- ay stunt.

Another exhibit could show relics of
the European war. There are plenty of
these In Omaha. More and more these
relics have been coming acroaa the water.
A public call for them to be labeled,
classified, catalogued and exhibited at a
carnival would bring thousands of choice
plecea out of their present hiding.

Free attractions?
Well, here Is a suggestion: There is

nothing in the European war as spectacu-
lar as an aerial battle. The day hai
come when we don't need to pay 11,000 a
day for an aviator to make two little
flights as we did a year ago. After
Beachey had left Omaha with hie I3.O00

of perfectly good money in his pocket for
three days' work, an unknown aviator,
Just to be a good fellow, made fllghta
dally over Omaha for K0 a day, and on
one occasion looked the loop sixteen times
In succession, thus doubling, trebling and
quadrupling anything Beachey had ever
done for us when he got el.OOO a day,
All right aviators of that type may
be had here. About three of them should
be obtained with about three or four ma
chines. . They ahould etege an aerial bat-
tle dally. One ahould drop mock bombs
on the city, while the other ahould rise
from the ground and charge him tn mid
air, attacking him with mock machine
guns and bombs. This diving, charging,
counter-chargin- g, plunging and churning
tn the central blue with guns popping In
the senith, would be a spectacle that
would draw aa the electrical parade
draws.

For other free attractions, let moving
pictures show the activities of agrlcul
ture and manufacture In Nebraska. Dr.
Oeorge E. Condra of the University of
Nebraska, and E. V. Parriah, manager of
tha bureau of publicity of the Commer-
cial club, could furnish these. Anyone
who has seen them will testify that they
are worth a good admission tee, although
they are always shown free of charge.

One tent oould be given over to athleUe
events, where a team of a dosen men
from the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion gymnasium and a doses from tha
Bohemian Turners oould give exhibitions
of the work that Is given by those splen-

did institutions. The best men in these
institutions are dally performing feats
we are paying two Wta to see at the
theaiter.

Turning lathes of the University ef Ne-
braska College ef EkMrtnaexlng could be
Installed In a tent where engineering: etu--S

is eosU4 eeuMsueUate the work they

are doing at that Institution. In the
aame tent perhaps could be shown the
manual training work and the clay mod
el Ing- - work done by some of the best
schools in the state today. Pupils could
be brought here to do the demonstration
work. Many of the best schools In the
state would be glad to pay the expenses
of putting on auch an exhibition for the
publicity It gets them.

Garden club exhibits of the garden club
work of Omaha could be ahown.

Now if there must be something thst
smacks of gambling, let It be managed
by persons appointed by the board of
governors, and not by a lot of bruisers
and thugs from the Bowery alums. If
men must spin a wheel on the chance of
winning a ham or a piece of bacon, lot
the game be on the square. Let It be
run so that when a woman. Just for fun,
puts down a nickel and wins, tlis pro
prietor will give her the ham instead of
pocketing the nickel and calling her a
liar when she asks for her rights as
was the case at the carnival here.

If persona on the carnival grounds must
have their photographs taken on post-
cards, let some local photographer ina'al!
an outfit and give people the pictures
when they pay In advance. Instead of
declaring the plate was spoiled, refusing
to gVve back the money, and threatening
to punch the head of the fellow that
asks for his money back.

Let the local people and the board of
governors stage their own carnival for
one year. In other worda. Instead of let--
t'n" the ra nf tha nut inn
rock here and cheat, and bully Om.tha'a
guests for ten daya, and leave them With
the feeling that It was Omaha that put
one over on them. A. E U

teeatlona Max's Meaabe-rahlsi- .

OMAHA. Oct. 16. To the Editor of The
Bee: I see in your letter box of Saturday
a contribution by one Max Desettel under
the heading "Where Organised Labor
Stands," referring to the liquor question.
The writer has been a member of organ-
ised labor for many years and cannot
find any member of organised labor in
Omaha who can tell me to what union
Mr. Desettel belongs. When a writer
attempts to speak for organised labor, or
any part of It, ha at least ought to have
the necessary qualification of being a
member of aome labor union. '

Will some one who knows please inform
me of what union Mr. Dexettel la a mem.
ber? ANXIOUS INQUIRER.

"Blllr" Sanday and Degrree of Mono
OMAHA, Oct 17.-- TO the Editor of The

Bee: I wish to take thla method of
assuring tha members of the Degree of
Honor who continue to call me with re-
gard to tha Degree of Honor going to the
"Billy" Sunday tabe trade as a united
body 1 the name of the order and thus
place the Degree of Honor on record as
upholding this particular sect revival
campaign or whatever you may wish to
call It that Washington lodge. No. XI.
which Is the largest Degree of Honor
lodge in the United States or Canada,
has authorised no one to speak for it on
the matter of reservations for tha Degree
of Honor at the 'Tab."

One evangellstlcalty in
clined individual took the unheard of
liberty of speaking for this great fraternal
order. No. 17 Is In no way connected with
this move as far aa I, aa recorder, know.
The Degree of Honor Is a splendid fra-ten- al

order, composed of Jew and Gentile,
Protestant and Catholic and persons of
no religious convictions other than to
believe In a Supreme Being and Ruler of
the Universe. The Degree of Honor re
spects the religious convictions of each
and every member and will never swerve
from the great principles of Justice, truth
and mercy to all. so strongly Implanted
In the hearts of all true members of the
Degree of Honor, even for the great
"Wily" Sunday enterprise.

BRIDGET! DONNELLY.
2114 Locust Street.

Boston Transcript: The National In
stitution for Moral Instruction haa of-

fered a prise of $6,000 for a moral code.
We submit the Ten Commandments, and
prefer the money In $1,000 bills.
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LIKES TO A S20LX1.

"Marriage," said the sen-
timentalist, "are made In heaven."

"Tee." replied Miss Cayenne, "but some
of them are like motor rare; they run
badly after they leave the factory.'
Washington Star.

KABIBBIE

KABARET
4

PEAR MRKA8lEJ0Le,
HAS M7 FJAN0E THf RieJHTTO Co

W ORDInm YiH0 WE EAT

WHY NoTf-H-EU HAVE TO KHAr

yoh him ant thc MAgy
A qulek-wltte- d newspaper man In the

city waa asked lately by a friend, "Why
didn't Adam take out a marriage li-

cense?"
"I suppose," answered the newspaper

man. "that as long as he went about Eve
he found the bureau was closed." Balti-
more American.

THE FLIRTATION.

New Tork Times.
He sat beside me In a crowded surface)

car,
And I I knew what love was at the

sight of him!
Our ride together waa, alas! too short

by far.
Time la relentless but we loved In pits

of Tilm.

I did not hesitate to be the one to woo.
Though I'm not prone to place affec-

tion fllghtily.
But Just one side-glan- from his eyes of

matchless blue.
And I surrendered which amused him

mightily.
He glanced with favor, then, upon a rose

I wore;
I offered it and he accepted charm

Ingly,
And when he went he stopped a mo-

ment at the door-O-ne
backward look my heart beat most

alarmingly I

I'd boldly search for him, without a trace)
of shame,

Had I a clew that would reveal hie
whereabouts

A course ' I could pursue, and be exempt
from blame.

Since he, you see, was only
thereabouts!

CUT THIS OUT
,

Old English Recipe for Catarrhal
Deafness and Head Noises.

If you know of one who la
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, heed
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out this
formula and hand it to them and you
will have been the means of earing some
poor sufferer perhaps from total' deaf-
ness. In England scientists for a long
time past have recognized that catarrh Is
a constitutional disease and necessarily
requires a constitutional treatment

Sprays, Inhalers and nose douohee are
liable to Irritate tha delicate air peeaage
and force the disease Into the middle eas
which frequently means total deafness,
or else the disease la driven down tha air
passages towards the lungs, which Is
equally aa dangerous. The following
formula which is used extensively In the
damp English climate is a constitutional
treatment and ahould prove especially ef-

ficacious to sufferers here who live under
more favorable climate conditions.

' Secure from your Druggist 1 ounce of
Parmlnt (Double strengtn). Take this
home and-ad- to it hi pint of hot water
and 4 ounces of granulated sugar; stir
until dissolved, Take one tablespoonful
four times a day. Thla will often bring
quick relief from distressing head noises.
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing
become easy and hearing Improve as
the inflammation In the eustachian tubes
Is reduced. Parmlnt is used in this way
as It acts directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system and haa
a slight tonic action that facilitates the
recovery of the patient The preparation
Is easy to make, coats little and is pleas-
ant to take. Every person who has ca
tarrh should give this treatment a trial.
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That is what you will say of the Baltimore
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Dining
Washington .service,
supplying every-

thing from a light
lunch to an elab-
orate meal; stop-
over privileges

rrmiutcH which you will ap
preciate; every courtesy
and convenience these
make travel on the
Baltimore & Ohio more
than pleasant.

Four all-ste- el through trains
Chicago to New York via
Washington Liberal Stopovers

The Interstate Special Leaves Chicago at 10:45 am.
Arrives Washington a-- a sa. and New York tJS p. s.
A particularly Saeuabie train. Aa estra tare el SI charges,
te New York; reraoiied If etopever is suae ea reute.

The New York Limited Leaves Chlcasro at 3 3 p.m.
ABorSa all Say rids through the oaowDtaina.

The Washington . New York Express Leaves
Chleage at SjMS a. m. .

v

The New York Express Leaves Chicago at 930 p. m.
See that ru ticket te Pltteburgh. Washington, BaMmer. rflaeMshta, Hew
York, Beaten et Ute Jersey Caul feoorte reads via Seltlmnra a Obis.

H. C STltOMM. Travoltas Peeeeoser Agent,
9tt-- Weedraee of the Worts Hoc, Omaha, Men.

altimore &z Ohio
" Otzr Passenger Arm Oar Caesta "


